Help Convoy of Hope give one million meals to kids around the world

Here’s the plan
A special offering
project is an integral
part of this Faith Case
investigation. In Session
6, we explore mercy.
Then we challenge kids
to put mercy into action
with a special offering
for Convoy of Hope.
Convoy of Hope is a faith-based, nonprofit
organization which has served more than
forty-three million people with international
children’s feeding programs, community
outreaches, and disaster response. In Session
6, send offering envelopes home to be filled
and brought back during Session 9.

Every offering counts
Just twenty cents will buy a meal for a
hungry child. Challenge your kids to give as
many meals as they can.
The goal is for all the Faith Case groups
to band together and provide one million
meals. We’ll post our giving progress on the
Beatitudes page at www.FaithCase.com.

P.S. There’s also a video to share with the
adults to let them see what’s happening in the
kids’ service. Check out the Offering Update
on any of the three DVDs.

Easy offering printables
Labels. The Faith
Case CD-ROM
has label art to
print on 2-x-4
inch stickers. You
can attach these
labels to letter-size
envelopes, one per
kid plus extras.
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In Session 6,
give the labeled
envelopes to the
kids. Encourage
them to bring back the filled envelopes to
Session 9. If they bring them back in Session
7 or 8, give them another envelope.
Posters. Also on the Faith Case CD-ROM is
poster art to help your group track the meals
they’re giving. Poster art is provided to fit
8½-x-11 (letter), 8½-x-14 (legal), and 11-x-17
(tabloid) paper.

Send your offering to:
	FaithCase Convoy of Hope Offering (020751)
1445 N. Boonville Ave.
Springfield, MO 65802
Your tax-deductible contribution will help
Convoy of Hope feed kids around the world.

Offering
The Beatitudes:
ProjectMeeting Others’ Needs

faith case offering project

Special video
A special video appeal has been prepared for
the Session 6 Response Time. Hal Donaldson,
founder of Convoy of Hope, shares his vision
for feeding hungry kids.

Or choose your own project. The Convoy
of Hope Video in Session 6 is optional. The
goal is to get your kids excited about helping
others in a mercy project.
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